
The Outseer Intelligent Platform™ enables our customers to provide 

comprehensive fraud protection across the digital journey. Point 

solutions are often too narrow in focus and miss the holistic view of 

the fraudster.

At the core of the platform is the Outseer Risk Engine™, built for 

precision detection to deliver the most effective signals used to 

detect and prevent fraudulent activity. Our predictive algorithm 

works in real-time to analyze hundreds of signals coming from the 

Outseer Global Data Network™, our Partners, and our Customers.

Leveraging 20 billion annual transactions and 1,000 global institutions 

contributing to the Outseer Global Data Network, our identity-based 

science delivers the highest fraud detection rates and lowest 

customer intervention in the industry. 

About Outseer

A global leader in payment and 

account monitoring solutions:

• 95% fraud stopped with only 

5% intervention

• 20 billion+ transactions 

processed each year

• ~$200 billion in Payment 

Volume protected annually

• Over $2 billion in fraud 

savings for our customers

By using our comprehensive 

fraud detection and prevention 

solutions, Outseer customers 

can benefit from lower fraud 

losses, higher revenue, and 

profitable growth.

Outseer empowers the digital economy to grow by authenticating 

billions of transactions annually.

With the transformation and growth in digital banking and payments, 

Outseer customers have the opportunity to dramatically grow their 

businesses while successfully tackling the major fraud risks and 

challenges that come with this growth.

AT A GLANCE

https://www.outseer.com/technology/intelligent-platform/
https://www.outseer.com/technology/intelligent-platform/
https://www.outseer.com/technology/risk-engine/
https://www.outseer.com/technology/global-data-network/
https://www.outseer.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Outseer-111032451069995
https://www.facebook.com/Outseer-111032451069995
https://twitter.com/OutseerCo
https://twitter.com/outseerco
https://www.linkedin.com/company/outseer
https://www.linkedin.com/company/outseer/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOxe1_icGMlQ9S4UWJqA2SQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOxe1_icGMlQ9S4UWJqA2SQ
https://www.instagram.com/outseerco/
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Our Vision

Liberate the world from  

transactional fraud.

Our Mission

Be known as the gold standard  

for trust assurance in the global  

payments ecosystem.

Our Promise

Outseer gives you the foresight 

to stop fraud and delight 

customers.

Our Tagline

Stop Fraud Not Customers™

Together, these award-winning offerings serve as the benchmark for

payments authentication, detecting account compromise fraud, and 

fraud investigations while upholding friction-free customer experiences 

for the world’s leading merchants, issuing banks, and payment providers.

Outseer Fraud Manager™

protects customers across all digital channels with risk-based 

account monitoring decisions

Outseer 3-D Secure™

is the gold protocol in card-not-present and digital payments  

authentication mapping to the latest EMV® 3-D Secure protocol

Outseer FraudAction™

delivers rapid detection, takedown, and data insights related to 

phishing sites, rogue apps, and fraudulent social media pages

Outseer Emerging Payments™

authenticates new digital commerce transactions across the 

pay before, pay now, and pay later spectrum

Outseer Global Data Network™

The industry’s first global consortium of verified fraud and 

transaction data

Our Offerings

Outseer Risk Engine™

Identity-centric risk graph delivering 95% fraud detection rates 

with an intervention rate of 5%

As Seen In

www.StopFraudNotCustomers.com

Underlying our offerings are deep investments in data and science:

https://www.outseer.com/about-us/leadership/
http://outseer.com/
https://www.outseer.com/products/outseer-fraud-manager/
https://www.outseer.com/products/outseer-3d-secure/
https://www.outseer.com/products/outseer-fraud-action/
https://www.outseer.com/products/emerging-payments/
https://www.outseer.com/technology/global-data-network/
https://www.outseer.com/technology/risk-engine/
http://stopfraudnotcustomers.com/

